Muscle-fiber apoptosis in neuromuscular diseases.
Muscle-fiber loss is a characteristic of many progressive neuromuscular disorders. Over the past decade, identification of a growing number of apoptosis-associated factors and events in pathological skeletal muscle provided increasing evidence that apoptotic cell-death mechanisms account significantly for muscle-fiber atrophy and loss in a wide spectrum of neuromuscular disorders. It became obvious that there is not one specific pathway for muscle fibers to undergo apoptotic degradation. In contrast, certain neuromuscular diseases seem to involve characteristic expression patterns of apoptosis-related factors and pathways. Furthermore, there are some characteristics of muscle-fiber apoptosis that rely on the muscle fiber itself as an extremely specified cell type. Multinucleated muscle fibers with successive muscle-fiber segments controlled by individual nuclei display some specifics different from apoptosis of mononucleated cells. This review focuses on the expression patterns of apoptosis-associated factors in different primary and secondary neuromuscular disorders and gives a synopsis of current knowledge.